Before the Public Service Commission of Utah

Application of Rocky Mountain Power for Approval of a Power Purchase Agreement between PacifiCorp and U.S. Magnesium, LLC

Docket No. 21-035-27

Order Granting Motion and Canceling Hearing

Issued: July 16, 2021

On July 15, 2021, Rocky Mountain Power (RMP) filed with the Public Service Commission (PSC) an Unopposed Expedited Motion to Withdraw Application and Cancel Hearing (“Motion”) in this docket. RMP states there are necessary equipment upgrades to be made prior to designating its agreement with U.S. Magnesium, LLC as a network resource and, as a result, RMP requests withdrawal of its April 23, 2021 Application. RMP asserts it communicated with the Division of Public Utilities (DPU) and that the DPU does not oppose withdrawal of the Application. RMP asks the PSC to grant its Motion and cancel the hearing scheduled for July 19, 2021.

Based on RMP’s request and good cause appearing, the Motion is granted and the hearing scheduled for July 19, 2021 at 9:00 a.m. is canceled.

DATED at Salt Lake City, Utah, July 16, 2021.

/s/ Michael J. Hammer
Presiding Officer
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/s/ Gary L. Widerburg
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